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We’re so glad you picked up this catalog! If you already know Springboard
for the Arts, welcome back. You should still read on, as we are always
adding new resources and opportunities, and we want you to make the
most of them.
If you’re new to Springboard for the Arts, we’re so glad you’ve found us!
We’re a unique organization, run by artists, for artists. With offices in
St. Paul and Fergus Falls, MN, and working nationally to make things
happen, our mission is to cultivate vibrant communities by connecting
artists with the resources they need to make a living and a life.
What does that mean? It means we’re here for you. Our core offerings
include artist-led professional development workshops and one-on-one
consultations to help you thrive as an artist. We offer health and legal
resources for you to have a secure footing and the confidence to go and
do your work. We create community development programs to connect
to artists and shape the world we live in.
And what kind of artists do we work with? All of them, is the short answer.
We work across disciplines, at all levels, and meet people where they are.
If you are creative, and want help moving forward in your creative life,
we’re here to help.
There are a lot more resources (including a Job Board, free toolkits and
directions to our Resource Centers) on our website. We look forward to
seeing you soon!

ON THE COVER
Taous Khazem presents on a panel about
teaching artists at Flourish 2016.
photo: Bruce Silcox

Ashley Hanson at the 2017 Kirkbride Arts & History Weekend
(photo: Eric Santwire)
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GENERAL INFORMATION

PROGRAMS & STAFF
PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT
One-on-one career consultations and workshops for artists including
Work of Art: Business Skills for Artists, which has been presented in over
80 communities in the Upper Midwest.
Noah Keesecker, Program Director - Artist Development
noah@springboardforthearts.org
Naomi Schliesman, Artist Development Director, Rural Program
naomi@springboardforthearts.org
Caroline Taiwo, Economic Opportunity Program Director
caroline@springboardforthearts.org
Troy King, Adjunct Career Consultant
Jes Reyes, Adjunct Career Consultant
David Unowsky, Adjunct Career Consultant
Find Professional Development on page 4

ARTISTS’ ACCESS TO HEALTHCARE
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Connecting artists to healthcare and insurance through one-on-one
assistance, a clinic voucher program and online resources. The Emergency
Relief Fund provides monetary aid for personal and community emergencies.
Nikki Hunt, Program Director - Health
nikki@springboardforthearts.org
Dennis Madamba, Artist Health & Resources Assistant
dennis@springboardforthearts.org
Find Artists’ Access To Healthcare on page 12

INCUBATOR

www.springboardforthearts.org

An organizational incubator program that currently serves over 200
artist-led projects with financial and donor management, fundraising
assistance and legal help.
John Bell, Business Manager
john@springboardforthearts.org
Adia Morris Swanger, Operations Assistant
adia@springboardforthearts.org
Find Incubator on page 13

A comprehensive online job book for artists, attorney referrals through
our Minnesota Lawyers for the Arts (MnLA) program, and resource
centers in Saint Paul and Fergus Falls.

GENERAL INFORMATION

RESOURCES

Andy Sturdevant, Artist Resources Director
andy@springboardforthearts.org
Zaraawar Mistry, Artist Resources Coordinator
zaraawar@springboardforthearts.org
Dominic Facio, Rural Program Coordinator
dominic@springboardforthearts.org
Find Resources on page 14

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
Workshops, training and consulting with cities, community and economic
development organizations and other groups to engage local artists to
address community issues and implement creative placemaking.
Jun-Li Wang, Community Development Program Director
jun-li@springboardforthearts.org
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Sam Buffington, Community Organizer
sam@springboardforthearts.org
Peter Haakon Thompson, Community Development Coordinator
peter@springboardforthearts.org
Find Community Development on page 15

NATIONAL
Through sharing our work and the Creative Exchange platform, we build
the movement of local arts and culture by sharing inspirational stories
and practical toolkits to spark change.
Laura Zabel, Executive Director
laura@springboardforthearts.org

Carl Atiya Swanson, Associate Director
carl@springboardforthearts.org
Nancy Valentine, Communications Assistant
nancy@springboardforthearts.org
Find National on page 16

www.springboardforthearts.org

Michele Anderson, Rural Program Director
michele@springboardforthearts.org

THRIVE AS AN ARTIST

This information can be made available in alternate formats, including
language translation. Please allow 10 business days for these requests.

PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT
WORK OF ART: BUSINESS SKILLS FOR ARTISTS
This professional development curriculum is designed to teach business skills to
artists in all disciplines and has been taught at arts organizations, libraries and
colleges in over 80 communities in the Upper Midwest.

WORK OF ART TOOLKIT
Take the Work of Art workshops anytime! Our toolkit shares exercises from
career planning through pricing to business planning. Get the free digital toolkit
or buy a hard copy at www.springboardexchange.org/workofart.

ARTIST CAREER CONSULTATIONS
Springboard for the Arts offers consultations for individual artists and groups.
In a consultation, our Artist Career Consultants get to know you and your work,
help you set goals, and develop realistic strategies to help you reach those
goals. A waived fee consultation may be available to artists facing financial
hardships. www.springboardforthearts.org/consultations

Work of Art Series at Minneapolis Central Library
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Eight workshops from the Work of Art series will be presented at the
Central Library in Minneapolis.
Dates: Thursdays, January 4 – February 22, 6:00 – 8:30 pm
Location: Minneapolis Central Library, 300 Nicollet Mall, Minneapolis, MN
Presenter: Springboard for the Arts staff
Tuition: Free. Register at https://hclib.bibliocommons.com/events

Work of Art Series in Fergus Falls
Five workshops from the Work of Art series will be presented at
Springboard’s office in Fergus Falls.

www.springboardforthearts.org

Dates: Last Saturday of each month, January 27– May 26, 2:00 – 4:30 pm
Location: Springboard for the Arts, 201 W Lincoln Ave, Fergus Falls, MN
Presenter: Springboard for the Arts staff
Tuition: Free. Register at www.springboardforthearts.org/events

Work of Art+: Art Licensing for Home, Stationery, Apparel and Gift
Learn the basics of how art licensing works, what it takes to build a
comprehensive portfolio in order to approach new partnerships, and
best practices for keeping on schedule with the demands of an art
licensing business.
Date: Tuesday, January 30, 7:00 – 9:00 pm
Location: Light Grey Art Lab, 118 E 26th St, Minneapolis, MN
Presenter: Lindsay Nohl, Light Grey Art Lab founder
Tuition: Free. Register at www.springboardforthearts.org/events

Sign up for a one hour individual tutorial on how to use Adobe Creative
Cloud programs on our Resource Center computers. This one-on-one
session can be used to cover specific skills such as photo editing, creating
print materials and graphics, setting up a publication, or just a general
walkthrough of the programs. Only one 1 hr. appointment per person.
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Resource Center Tutorials

Dates: Fridays, February 2–March 9, 2:00– 3:00 pm & 3:30 – 4:30 pm
Location: Springboard for the Arts, 308 Prince St, Suite 270, Saint Paul, MN
Presenter: Springboard for the Arts Staff
Tuition: Free. Register at www.springboardforthearts.org/events

“ Fun, productive, educational, all the
good stuff. Thanks for being so generous
with your time and knowledge.”
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Work of Art+: e-Commerce Panel
Hear from a panel of makers and online sellers to learn how to maximize
your online sales with a variety of platforms.
Date: Tuesday, February 6, 6:30– 8:30 pm
Location: Southdale Library, 7001 York Ave S, Edina, MN
Presenter: Springboard for the Arts staff, with a panel of experts
Tuition: Free. Register at https://hclib.bibliocommons.com/events

Work of Art+: Writers’ Path to Publishing

Date: Saturday, February 10, 10:00 am– 5:00 pm
Location: Roosevelt Education Center, 340 Friberg Ave, Fergus Falls, MN
One-on-one consultations: 10:00 am – 4:00pm
Workshops: 1:00–5:00 pm
Presenters: Regional authors and publishers, Springboard staff
Tuition: Free. Register at www.springboardforthearts.org/events

www.springboardforthearts.org

Get tips directly from regional authors and publishers on writing and
publishing, and network with other writers. One-on-one consultations with
David Unowsky, Springboard Adjunct Career Consultant, will be offered.
A partnership with the Fergus Falls Public Library, Lake Region Arts Council,
Fergus Falls Writer’s Network and Fergus Falls Community Education.
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“ Loved the help I got!
Super helpful, with legit
takeaways and not just a
bunch of theoretical stuff.”
Work of Art+: Legal Clinic for Creatives
Schedule a 45-minute session with an arts and entertainment attorney.
Limited number of appointments available.
Date: Tuesday, February 20, 6:00– 9:00 pm
Location: Playwrights’ Center, 2301 E Franklin Ave, Minneapolis, MN
Tuition: $20. Register at www.springboardforthearts.org/events

www.springboardforthearts.org
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Work of Art Train-the-Trainer workshop attendees. (photo: Carl Atiya Swanson)
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In conjunction with the Copyright Alliance’s World
IP Week, Springboard will host three fabulous
attorneys for three separate Facebook Live Q & A

SM

sessions! Artists can submit their questions on
intellectual property rights (patents, trademarks,
industrial designs, copyright) in advance through
Springboard’s Facebook page or tune in live to
ask questions in real time.
Dates: Monday –Wednesday, April 23 –25
Location: Facebook Live
Connect: www.springboardforthearts.org/events
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Work of Art Series at Edina Library
Ten workshops from the Work of Art series will be presented at the
Edina Library in Minneapolis.
Dates: Saturdays, March 3–May 19, 9:30 am –12:00 pm
Location: Edina Library, 5280 Grandview Square, Edina, MN
Presenter: Springboard for the Arts staff
Tuition: Free. Register at https://hclib.bibliocommons.com/events

Work of Art+: Tax Preparation for Artists

Date: Tuesday, March 6, 7:00– 9:00 pm
Location: Begley Law Office, 5200 Wilson Rd, Edina, MN
Presenter: Brad Begley, J.D., CPA
Tuition: $20. Register at www.springboardforthearts.org/events

www.springboardforthearts.org

CPA and Attorney Brad Begley will cover the rules and issues involved
in filing taxes for creative people. The workshop will also include the
essentials — tax deductions, recordkeeping, setting up your books, and
tax planning —for filing your tax return.

Supplied photo
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Artist Tana Hargest has spent the past year as the Creative
Economy Fellow at Springboard for the Arts. She is working
on diverse projects such as Black Market, a think tank of
Black cultural producers that looks at public policy through
an arts and culture lens, Underground Media Collective, and
Survival System, a crocheted 1960s Gemini-era mission
control room installed inside a semi trailer to examine
surveillance policing, community-held accountability, and
community responses to emotional crises.

Hargest recently sat down with Creative Exchange editor
Nicole Rupersburg to talk about her ideas, collaboration and
personal liberation.

How do you like to collaborate?
When it works for me is when it feels an awful lot like when I was a high school art
teacher, where I am relying on my experience and skill set to help other folks in the
room get to ideas they wouldn’t have got to individually, including myself.

How do you a start a project?
They’re all a little bit different. Sometimes I start with language, which can just be a
word or phrase. I think an awful lot in systems and a lot of times it can seem like a
challenge of stopping points, so identifying whatever seems stickiest with the most
acceleration points and starting with that.

How do you talk about your value?
I have to do it a lot when making a case for grants or selling services as consultant.
I think I am a pretty generative and quick thinker and idea generator. The part I like
the most about collaboration is when I can help the room get to a new point or new
idea that maybe wouldn’t be possible if I weren’t in the room.

How do you define success?
If my personal goals are aligning with goals that are broader than myself, if I feel
like I’m reaching that goal in a synthesis between personal liberation and moving us
forward on obtaining liberation for all, then that’s part of it. It again goes back to the
reasons I like to collaborate: the biggest success is if everybody recognizes we
created something new.
Read the full feature here: www.springboardexchange.org/tana-hargest
Learn more about Tana: www.hargestart.com
Support Black Market: www.blackmarketmn.org
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RURAL PROGRAM
Call for Artists: Hinge Arts at the Kirkbride
For residencies taking place July 2018 through December 2018
Hinge Arts at the Kirkbride is a community development and artist residency
program in Fergus Falls which activates cultural programming at or related to
the historic Fergus Falls State Hospital, or the “Kirkbride Building.” Two types
of residencies are available: Career development residencies are designed
to provide time and space for artists to break from their daily routines and
focus on their own self-driven projects in a supportive community; and the
Homecoming Residency is a funded, project-based residency for artists
who spent all or some of their youth in the 9-county region of West Central
Minnesota (counties of: Becker, Clay, Douglas, Grant, Otter Tail, Pope,
Stevens, Traverse and Wilkin), who now live in places outside of this region.
Deadline: March 7, 2018, midnight
Application Guidelines: www.springboardforthearts.org/hinge
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Attendees at the 2017 Rural Arts and Culture Summit enjoy a sound installation by Brooten, MN
artist Bethany Lacktorin. (photo: Holly Diestler)

Fergus Falls Year of Play!
The Year of Play will take place in Fergus Falls in 2018, which means dozens
of artist-led projects will inspire “play” for all ages and abilities in Fergus
Falls, as a way to promote mental health and wellness, active living, facilitate
community interaction, and celebrate Fergus Falls’ unique assets. The Year
of Play is led by the “Department of Public Perks,” artists Jake Krohn, Molly
Johnston and Mary Welcome, and supported by a National Endowment for
the Arts “Our Town” grant. Follow the project at www.yearofplay.com.

Springboard for the Arts is excited to announce a new partnership with
Kiva, the microlending platform, with support from the Surdna Foundation,
to help artists access capital to grow their businesses.

THRIVE AS AN ARTIST

NEW PARTNERSHIP FOR ARTISTS TO
ACCESS CAPITAL

Artists across the US are now
able to apply for matchedfund Kiva loans through
Springboard for the Arts’
new endorsement program.
Loans can be for up to
$25,000 with a 36 month loan
period with a 0% interest
rate. Thanks to the Surdna
Foundation, Springboard
will hold a matching fund
of $50,000 to support artists
and their fundraising.
This partnership began as a
way to help artists looking for
capital to expand or invest in
their work and achieve their
goals in a fair and tangible
way. In an initial pilot in 2017,
Springboard worked with
Ceramicist Blayze Buseth raised $10,000 in capital
seven artists to leverage over
through Kiva. (photo: Naomi RaMona Schliesman)
$43,000 in funds for their
work, and will offer technical support and assistance for artists interested in
seeking financing through Kiva.
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Kiva is an international nonprofit organization, based out of San Francisco.
Founded in 2005, their mission is to connect people through micro-lending
without leading individuals and communities into poverty. Through
international activity, Kiva contributors are able to support others hoping
to create a sustainable future for themselves.
Find out more: www.springboardforthearts.org/grants-funding/kiva.
www.springboardforthearts.org
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ARTISTS’ ACCESS TO HEALTHCARE
Health Insurance Help
Contact us if you have a question about how to get health insurance or
would like help understanding your options. Springboard for the Arts is
certified to help artists, arts administrators and their families apply for
health insurance via MNsure.org.

Artists’ Access to Healthcare (AAH) Voucher Program
Artists, arts administrators and their families may access free AAH vouchers
to be used, like a gift certificate, towards the cost of medical, dental and
mental healthcare services at low-cost clinics in the Twin Cities and Lake
Region of Minnesota. Contact us for more information or to apply for
AAH vouchers.

Help Connect Artists in Your Community to Healthcare
You can connect artists in your community to healthcare and health
insurance resources! Our free replication toolkits show you how to get
started. Contact us for more information or to request a toolkit.
See more at www.springboardforthearts.org/health.
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EMERGENCY RELIEF FUND
The Emergency Relief Fund exists to meet the emergency needs of artists
living in Minnesota. The Fund helps to support artists with personal
emergencies and to support artists who want to respond to emergencies
in their own communities.

www.springboardforthearts.org

The Personal Emergency Relief Fund provides support of up to $500 to
artists for personal, emergency expenses like health issues, theft, or natural
disaster. Have a broken leg and can’t perform? Car broken into and laptop
with your mixes on it stolen? Water main break in your studio and you need
help covering insurance deductibles? The Emergency Relief Fund can help.
The Community Emergency Relief Fund is set up to provide up to $500 of
support for art projects that respond quickly and creatively to community
emergencies like natural disaster, police violence, environmental disruption,
or others. Administered in partnership with Emergency Arts, this fund is
designed to support artists providing creative solutions and interventions in
the pressing issues of our time. If you’d like to talk through project ideas or
would like guidance on your project, a free consultation with Amelia Brown
of Emergency Arts is available.
Artists living in Minnesota are eligible to apply. To learn more, visit
www.springboardforthearts.org/emergency-relief-fund.

Springboard’s Incubator is a fiscal sponsorship program that provides
sponsorship for arts groups and individual artist projects that do not want
(or are not ready) to become tax-exempt nonprofit organizations. Incubator
allows projects in this position to qualify for and accept tax-deductible
donations, grants, and some in-kind donations. Incubator membership
also provides the ability to fundraise through GiveMN.org.
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INCUBATOR

The Incubator program currently serves over 180 artist-led projects.
Incubator artists receive support for their fundraising and marketing efforts,
legal referrals, and networking support. Incubator is designed for arts
groups and individual artist projects that have a nonprofit purpose. To
qualify for sponsorship, projects must be artist-led, fit with the mission of
Springboard for the Arts, and be based in or producing work in Minnesota.
Springboard’s program does not sponsor for-profit corporations or C, S,
or P classification LLCs.
We hold info/Q&A sessions for Incubator on the fourth Wednesday of
every month at noon at our St. Paul offices. You can attend in-person or if
you need to call/Skype in, email incubator@springboardforthearts.org and
we’ll send you info on how to connect. Members and non-members alike
are welcome.
See more at www.springboardforthearts.org/incubator.

Give year-round

| bit.ly/springboardgivemn

www.springboardforthearts.org

Incubators + Springboard raised $72,409.15
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RESOURCES

Back at the Lowertown Resource Center

ONE-ON-ONE TUTORIALS!
Sign up for a one hour individual tutorial
with Dennis Madamba, Artist Health
& Resources Assistant, on how to
use Adobe Creative Cloud tools
on our Resource Center
computers.

To register, visit www.springboardforthearts.org/events
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Springboard’s resources include a comprehensive online job board for
artists, attorney referrals through our Minnesota Lawyers for the Arts
(MnLA) program, and Resource Centers in Saint Paul and Fergus Falls that
offer individual artists and small organizations access to a full array of
equipment, tools, and services in an informal, self-directed environment.

Lowertown (9:30 am–5:00 pm, M–F)
Two 27" iMacs and a Dell OptiPlex 9030
• Two Epson scanners (large-format scanner and slide scanner)
• Epson Artisan 1430 Inkjet Photo Printer
• Adobe Creative Cloud (Photoshop, Illustrator, InDesign, Premiere, more)
• AutoCAD for Mac
• Best Image Converter for Mac OS X
• 3.5" USB External Floppy Disk Drive (for retrieving archival images)
www.springboardforthearts.org

•

Fergus Falls (9:30 am–5:00 pm, M–Th, by appointment on Fri)
One 20" iMac
• Adobe Creative Cloud
• Free wi-fi
• Meeting space
• Reference library
•

Both Resource Centers have a copier, fax and printer. See more at
www.springboardforthearts.org/resource-centers.

Springboard for the Arts supports and creates simple mechanisms for
artists to connect with their communities to create meaningful, economically
vibrant and equitable places. We implement projects in urban and rural
Minnesota and with national partners, and share what we’ve learned to
catalyze the movement of artist-centered innovation across the country.

CONNECT TO ARTISTS

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT

See more of our current and upcoming activities:
www.springboardforthearts.org/community-development

In the pipeline!
This spring we’ll publish a workbook on effective organizing strategies for
artists working in community, come summer, we’ll offer intensive trainings
for artists and community development practitioners. We are also gearing
up for projects with local artists to create art for St. Paul’s Rondo Library,
and all along the extension of the Blue Line LRT out to Brooklyn Park. We’ll
be looking for artists from and of these communities to engage in creative
placemaking and community development. Stay up to date via our website
and newsletter.

Ready Go
Ready Go tools were out and about all over Minnesota
this summer! Multiple new tools have been added to
the roster, from mobile screenprinting with La Luchadora
to a bike-based foundry, Pedal to the Metal. Experience
a tool in action and browse tools for hire on
ReadyGoArt.com— and bring one to your indoor or
outdoor event this winter!
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C/Art: Lowertown

More!
We’ve recently been working with Trust for Public Land, Local Initiatives
Support Corporation, the Preservation Alliance of Minnesota and other
regional/national institutions to support artist-led community development.
Please contact us for your presenting, training and consulting needs!

www.springboardforthearts.org

photo: Lauren Bina

In the Spring of 2017, Springboard for the Arts
launched C/Art: Lowertown. This project provided
three mobile art platforms for artists to check out for
free in the Lowertown neighborhood of St Paul. During
the 2017 C/Art season over 75 local artists registered
online for the program. C/Arts were used 126 times at
local businesses, on the sidewalks, and events in
Lowertown by artists of all mediums. The C/Art
program will return May 2018. Find out how you can
reserve a C/Art! www.springboardforthearts.org/c-art

CONNECT TO ARTISTS

NATIONAL
As an artist, how do you get something started? How do you collaborate
with others in your community? How do you build a network of inspiration
and resources?
Creative Exchange is Springboard for the Arts’ response to those questions,
and a free, flexible resource for you to use.
Through Creative Exchange, we tell stories at all scales, from the artists
creating small moments of surprise on their block to the large-scale crosssector creative partnerships. We ask about collaboration, funding, and
practice — so that you can take inspiration from across the country.
We also use Creative Exchange to collect and share practical, proven
resources for projects so that you can spark change in your community.
Replicate a program like Community Supported Art directly, or learn from
the Work of Art toolkit, or use a toolkit as a way to start a conversation
with partners. Browse them all, and get your free resources to spark
change in your community.
Follow Creative Exchange at www.springboardexchange.org.

www.springboardforthearts.org
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Promotional photo from “How to Have Fun in a Civil War” by Ifrah Mansour, recently featured on
Creative Exchange. (photo: David Joles)

GUIDING
PRINCIPLES

Our way of working is equally important as what we do.
There are

9 key principles that drive our work.

ARTISTS ARE ASSETS
Artists exist in every community, and art is inseparable from the
communities in which it is made. Our work helps illuminate the
social and economic value of art and creativity.
BY ARTISTS FOR ARTISTS
Everyone who works at Springboard is an artist. We recognize
the expertise and experience of artists and incorporate that into
creating effective, relevant programs to meet artists’ needs.
THE BROADEST DEFINITION OF WHO IS AN ARTIST
Everyone has creative capacity and there are many different ways
to be an artist. We also know that there are many kinds of success
for an artist, and we help artists define success for themselves—
financial success, recognition, a supportive community, respect,
social change, and more.
MORE IS MORE
We make and share tools designed to benefit as many artists as
possible. We believe interconnected communities of artists create
an impact in ways that single interventions do not. By freely
sharing our work and creating connections among artists and
communities, we work to make substantial, system-wide change.
EQUITY = VIBRANT COMMUNITIES
Beyond accessibility, our programs address systemic and
structural inequities and seek to build equity, agency and power
in communities, neighborhoods and systems.
RECIPROCAL RELATIONSHIPS
We seek mutual respect, trust, commitment, and reciprocity with
all our partners. We don’t go it alone. We create and customize
programs with partners based on mutual goals, and we invite
partners to strengthen and change our work.
CROSS-SECTOR COLLABORATIONS THAT LAST
We help artists collaborate with existing resources and systems,
both because there is abundant potential in those resources,
and because we believe they will be strengthened by artists’
contributions. We focus on building bridges and mechanisms
that help relationships continue to thrive without us.
BOLDNESS AND CREATIVITY
Our work is characterized by optimism that change is possible,
and belief that the boldness and creativity of artists can address
the challenges facing our communities. We also know that in
order to engage people, this movement has to be fun.
REAL HALF & HALF
We value hospitality and an attitude of abundance over scarcity.
Our goal is always to create an environment, real or virtual, that is
welcoming to newcomers and existing partners and friends alike.
Hot coffee and real Half & Half out of the carton is something
we always have available—a symbol of offering the best of what
we have to our guests and our staff.

BOARD OF
DIRECTORS
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Laura Zimmermann
President

Noel Nix
Vice President

Jerome Rawls
Secretary

Lisa Middag
Treasurer

Jeremy B. Cohen
At-Large

Kelly Asche

Greta Bauer Reyes

Ben Bonestroo

Amelia Brown

Rebekah Crisanta
de Ybarra

Bo Thao-Urabe

Va-Megn Thoj

308 Prince St, Suite 270
Saint Paul, MN 55101

Springboard for the Arts is committed to
providing access to programs and resources
for all artists. We are committed to unbiased
treatment of all individuals without regard
to race, color, gender, age, national origin,
religion, creed, sexual orientation, gender
identity, marital status, citizenship, disability,
veteran status or any other basis. Please
contact Springboard for the Arts for specific
information about our programs or services.

201 West Lincoln Ave
Fergus Falls, MN 56537
info@springboardforthearts.org
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